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says Judicial Affairs
is efficient, 4

Poly's money man:
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Assistant A .D . has raised nearly
$100,000 for Poly athletics, 8
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Seasoned journalists speak
on feminism, politics, media
which sounds ^reat,” she .said. “But then
you realize that even when there’s five
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
people on the screen, there will still only
The medi.i, pc'lirics and teminisin were be one woman.”
discussed at last nijilit’s “The Cuiod, the
CMiff, however, said .she sees the ylass
Bad, and the Media 11,” one in a series ot ceilinj: in the hi);’h media ranks slowly ris
media panels.
ing.
Over 200 people gathered in the
“1 really don’t think there is a role now
Pertonnin^
Arts nMMimiMNMMMWW that women can’t play,” she said. “Pretty
('enter to hear troni a ► 'T h e G o o d
much everything is out for the takinfi.”
panel of five female the Bad, and the
Cdift credits the changes in gender roles
journ.disrs from dif- M e d ia 11'panel
to an ever-chantiinti media.
terent a.spects t)t the consisted of five
“journalism and the roles we all play
print medium.
journalists from
are underyoinj» changes becau.se of this
“We dn)se deliher- Time, New sw eek, media explosion we’re experiencinji ritjht
ately tit fjather an all- Ms. M agazine,
now," Clift said.
female panel, on the 'C ro ssfire 'a n d
Both Carlson and Clift a^ree that their
premise that women the San
jobs have been very rewardinj’ over the
hrinfi fresh perspec- Francisco
years.
rive and spirit to their Chronicle,
“It’s tjreat because every day is anycraft,” said
Herb
thinji-can-happen day," C'arlson said.
Kamm, forum director and .special assis
(dift atjreed, adding that one of the
tant to the vice president.
most important things in life is to really
Margaret Carlson, columnist for Time enjoy what you do.
majjazine, and Eleanor Cdift, writer for
Angela Ards and Arianna HuffinKton
New.sweek, represented the establish come from completely opposite sides of
ment element of the panel. Each has been the political .spectrum but do share a rela
reporting on White House issues since the tive newness to the field of journalism.
C'arter Administration.
Ards .said her journalism career K‘t;an
“Working for Time is like working for just five years ayo when she quit her acad
IBM, and Newsweek is like workintj for emic job out of boredom, packed up her
Apple," (2arlson said of her 11-year job. jetta, and drove to New York in search of
“You never imagine how lony you’ll end a new career.
up beinti there.”
Ards found herself at the Villatte Voice,
Carlson is currently the only woman fillint; what she called its “affirmative
who has ever had her own column at Time action quota.”
magazine.
“They were like, ‘Great, you’re a minor
Aside from her work with Time, she ity and a women, you’re hired,’” she .said.
also is a regular panelist for C N N ’s
While Ards said she disliked the idea of
“Capital Gañí».” Carlson said that CNN fjettin^ a job based on her minority status,
often tjives a false impression of bein^ an she tixik the job and blew them away.
equal opportunity employer.
“An opportunity is an opportuttity, and
“There’s a rule at CNN, there must be
one women on the screen at all times.
see PANEL, page 2

By Katherine Hays
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City and
regional
planning
junior Tony
Bagator cele
brates the
second high
est sales day
at Lucy's Too
on Monday.
In celebra
tion, Campus
Dining gave
away bal
loons and
popsicles
Tuesday
morning.
That after
noon, the
store went
through SO
pounds of
frozen straw
berries.
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Cal Poly animal science senior Noelle Gether, who holds a 3.9 GPA, was the only person in the
nation accepted to Colorado State University's Beef Industry Leadership Program.

Senior beefs up academic standards
By Sarah Goodyear
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Getting into any graduate program can be a daunt
ing» task. And, when there is only one opening, it is
even more difficult.
Cal Poly animal science senior NiK'lle Grether was
the only person in the nation accepted to Qdorado
State University’s Beef Industry' Leadership Profiram
this year.
[Turing her four years at (2al Poly, Grether has accu
mulated a V9 GPA, which helpc'd her t»et into the pro
gram.
“Grades have always K'en important to me,”
Grether said. “I study, but I don’t spend hours and

hours studying. 1 think it’s just the fact that 1care about
grades and 1 t»o to class. Part of it’s luck, but part of it’s
hard work.”
She IS currently the vice president of the South
Coast Region California Younj» Cattlemen’s
A.s.siKiation. The a.s.siKiation represents cattlemen
across the state and a.ssures that laws are pa.s.sed in
Sacramento and Washint»ton, D.C., to benefit the
industry.
Michael Hall, animal science profevsor and depart
ment beef cattle specialist, siiid, “This organization is
relatively young and has stniggled in past years. NiK'lle
has brought new direction and leadership to this orga-

see GRETHER, page 5

Commencement goes virtual
The equipment will transmit a
live
picture to a mobile base unit
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
aKnit ^(X) to 4(X) feet away, which
Graduation ceremonies in June will then transmit the picture to
just got a little more mobile.
the journalism building with a stu
Using wireless, hands-free dio anchor hosting the ceremony.
equipment, ('al Poly Television It will then be available at the
(C'PTV) plans to air the comC PTV studio.
mencentent via the Internet and
The studio anchor will be able
the closed-circuit news channel
to talk to the mobile reporters and
on campus.
conduct interviews. Sites said.
Two
reporters
will
wear
The reporters will walk around
Xybernaut equipment, a light
the campus getting different shots
weight imaging system similar to a
throughout the ceremony, said
laptop, with a computer on either
C2PTV technical director Steve
a head piece or a palm pilot. The
N i k me.
reporters wear the equipment on
“They will be the eyes and ears
their body: on a belt, around the
of graduation,” Noone said.
wrist or surrounding the head.
The viewing will permit those
The reporters have the ability
to mov»e more easily using this who could not attend the gradua
equipment without the usual tion an opportunity to see it in
entourage that follow most televi real-time, Nixme said.
The department is expecting a
sion reporters, said broadcast
few other necessary pieces of
instructor Kevin Sites.
“It’s a frustration to television equipment to arrive this week,
reporters, having to carry cases of which will enable C'PTV to test
equipment with them wherever everything prior to the ceremony.
“We’re not doing this unless it
they go,” Sites said. “The story is
works,” Sites said.
over before they even get there.”

By Victoria Walsh

Last year the department tried
airing the ceremony through the
television station, but due to tech
nical difficulties, it didn’t work
properly.
The Xybernaut equipment w.is
originally created for military and
inventory use.
Sites convinced the creators to
permit him to test out the “wear
able computers" for news report
ing.
“Web casts are happening all
the time right now with the
voyeur cameras in people’s
riHuns,” Sites said. “But C2al Poly
will be first to Web cast a gradua
tion
ceremony using
the
Xybernaut equipment.”
Noone is al.so excited about
using this advanced equipment.
“If this works perfectly by grad
uation, we will have done some
thing that no one else has done
before,” Noone said.
The C'PTV team may also have
the opportunity to use this equip
ment at the Hemoiratic National

see CPTV, page 5

Americorps
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PANEL
continued from page 1

“.Ail opportunity is an

opportunity, and I just had
to shoiv them that they
hired not just a black
woman, hut a black
woman ivho was a compC'
tent reporter/'

I just h;ul to show thutn that they
liiR\l not just .1 H.ick wotnun, Init .1
IMack wotnun wln) wus u competent
reporter,” she said.
Ards is curretitly an editor at Ms.
Maya:itie and writes about soeial
movements and youth culture.
I hiftinjiton’s jourtiey to journalism,
Angela Ards
while totally ditterent from Ards, was
panelist
•ilso a case ot proving she could he a
serious jourtv.ilist, she said.
the time,” she said. “For example, on
“1 know a lot ot you know me as Bush’s last plane trip, a bunch of the
the political wite, tiiy ex-hushatid did
Kuys were constructint,' this elaborate
represent this district after all, hut
sculpture out of tiny J.ick lYiniel’s
much has changed since that time,”
bottles.”
1hittinjjton said.
The lack of women on the bus is
She sai(.l her divorce and newfound role .is a syndicated columnist nothing, she said, in comparison to
forced her to look at issues in a new the kick of minorities.
“There are questions missinj’, per
lijiht and closely examine how she
spectives th.it are missing because of
felt about them.
1luffinjiton now divides her time the lack of minority representation,”
between her column, yuest appear- she said.
.inces on such proyrams ,is “Oo.sstire”
l^ianne Lonj», ch.iirwoman of (.kil
.ind “birinjj Line,” and writing her lat Poly’s political .science department
est book, “How to Overthrow the and the director of women’s studies,
Oovernment.”
served as mediator for the discussion.
Ihnindinji out the p.inel was San
Lony asked the women if they
br.mcisco (dironicle’s seasoned jour
ajjree with a recent survey that said
nalist ('aria Marinucci.
women are less politically active and
M.innucci is a self-described "inkknowlediieable than men.
st.lined wretch,” working down in the
The panel answered with a
trench and oti the politic.il busses.
M.innucci s.iid that while fem.ile resoundinji, “No!”
“It’s the women in the community
roles in the industry .ire ch.inyini’,
there !■' "till ,1 "boys on the bib” men- that le.id the jjrass-roots communiry
efforts. They are the ones involved in
t.ilitv on the politic.il tr.iil.
"You h.ive to put up with sort ot an politics on the local levels,” .Ards
‘.inim.il house’ .itmosphere most ot said.

Cal Poly’s Community Service and Learning
Center is recruiting Americorps members.

J o h D escription
Collaborate closely with the Public Health Department to outreach to undeserved families in
outlying areas o f the San Luis Obispo County. Provide health education, nutrition, basic parenting
skills, training on car seat installation, automobile safety, and referrals to resources available to
families, and to ensure that all children have access to affordable, quality health insurance.

C om pensation
Living Stipend is $5,175 for 900 hours (broken down into checks every other week: $5.75/hour)
and an educational award after successful program completion is $2,362.50.

Q ualifications
•

Bilingual in Spanish preferred

•

Applicant must have own transportation

•

Work part time (15-20 hours during school year) for 12 months

Start D ate: L ate August o r early S eptem ber through S eptem ber 2001

By being involved with the Americorps Healthy Kids program, you will receive many benefits by
serving in the San Luis Obispo community. To learn more about this exceptional opportunity;

Contact; Sam Lutrin at 756-5839 email plutrinlc/ calpolv.edu
or
Season Conlan at 756-5834 email sconlanui calpolv.eilu
or
Stop by the Community Service and Learning Center, UIJ 2 1 7D
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Come to our table .
TODAY and find out how
you can get your

f^ |I Un Amazon'
gift certificate.
(R rin g v a lid 1. 0 .)

d a t e : THURSDAY 05.25.2000
t i m e : 11:0 o am - 2:00 pm
l o c a t i o n : behind the b o o k s to r e
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Engineering lab sparks interests
By Katherine von Stein
MUSTANG DAILY FEATURES EDITOR

Electrical enyineerinf» tresliman
Shakih Ghassemieh examines the
hairline wires and plastic packaging
ot his lah creation.
Ghassemieh is one of several stu
dents desifi;ninj4 and huildinj,' a strobe
lif>ht for IME 157.
His industrial and manufacturinn
enf’ineerini’ lah is a hi^h-tech shop
cla.ss where students can show off
their electronic crearivity.
Polytechnics went inside an indus
trial and manufacturint» en^ineerinti
lah, a class required for electrical
entiineerinji .students and also taken
hy manufacturintj entiineerin^» and
mechatronics majors, to yet an idea of
what C'al Poly’s engineers are learn
ing and how their classes will prepare
them for future careers.
The lah is a lartte room with an
attached GAl^ (computer-aided
design) lah and various smaller
rooms. Lonn tables criss-cross the
room, which is dotted with students
workinfi intently. Everything appears
very orj;ani:ed.
Tools and supplies are stored in a
lar^e, red .set of file cabinets against
one side of the room. In an open

room to the left, students use heavy then build a prototype."
machines to cut the raw project
He took out a silicon wafer, a dishmaterials of copper and sheet metal, shaped object about the si:e of a C!d').
Photolithography, a process that
“They make the.se with photolithmanufacturing enf'ineerinf’ borrows o^>raphy, the same thing as printing,”
from the printing industry, takes up Rin:el said,
two smaller rooms.
Seen under
The lab is
a micro.scope,
three years tild.
it
resembles
Solectron,
a
streets
and
Bay Area firm,
buildings
as
donated
the
seen from an
money to build
airplane.
it and they con
Each square
tinue
to
on the wafer is
upgrade.
called a die, or
Larry Rin:el,
chip.
The
industrial and
chips are divid
manufacturing
ed for u.se in
e n gin ee rin g
circuit boards,
professor, diswhich
run
cus.sed
the
electronics.
applied learn
Among the
COURTESY PHOTO
ing concept.
A strobe light produced in the IME lab. projects stu
“In engineerdents can proing, when .someone comes up with a duce are strobe lights, power supplies
new idea, they want to get the man and TV transmitters, electronic com
agement or investors to pur money passes and car alarms.
into it," Rin:el explained. “What the
Rin:el remarked that students used
manufacturing industry requires is to paint their chassis (the metal body
some kind of proposal and a proto of their project) themselves, and at
type. (In this lab) they write a pro times the results were less than stellar.
Powder
posal, make a cardboard mock-up. Today, CA’iitral C'oast

117 Ideas
AERO0435 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
AERO0435 FINITE ELE.MENT ANALYSIS
AG 0250 COMPUTER APPLICATIONS TO AG
AG 0301 AGRICULTURE & AMERICAN LIFE
AG 0450 HOLISTIC RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ARCE022I ELEMENTARY STRUCTURES
ARCE0226 STRUCTURAL SYSTE.MS
ARCE032I TIMBER STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
AR('H0207 ENVRNMNTL CNTRL SYS I
ARCH0407 ENVRNMN1L CNTRL SYS III
ARCH0519 THEORY OF ARCHITECTURli
ART 0181 COMPUTER IMAGING & DESIGN
BIO 0303 SURVEY OF GENETICS
BIO 0325 GENERAL ECOLOGY
BOT 0323 PLANT PATHOLOGY
BUS 0212 FINANCL ACTG - NONBUSINESS .MAJ
BUS 0214 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
BUS 0215 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
BUS 0346 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING
BUS 0402 INTERL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
BUS 0412 ADVANCED COST ACCOUNTING
BUS 0425 AUDITING
BUS 0431 SECURITY' ANALYSIS
BUS 0454 DFVEI PNG-PRESNTNG MRKT PLANS
CE 0204 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS I
CE 0205 STRENGTH OF MATERIALS II
CE 0205 STRENGTH OF .MATERIALS II
CHE.M0106 INTRODUCTORY CHE.MISTRY
CHE.M0129 GENERAL CHEMISTRY
CHEM0313 SURVEY OF BIOCHE.M & BIOTECHNLGY
CPE 0219 L(X}IC & SWITCHING CIRCUITS
( PE 0219 L(X}IC & SWITCHING CIRCUITS
CRP 0212 INTRO TO URBAN PLANNING
CRSC0202 ENTERPRISE PROJECT
CRSC0402 ENTERPRISE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
CSC 0110 COMPUTERS,COMPUTER APPS WINDOWS
CSC 0110 COMPUTERS/COMPUTER APPS;WINDOWS
CSC 0119 PRINCIPLES OF DATA PROCESSING
CSC 0119 PRINCIPLES OF DATA PROCESSING
CSC 0234 C & UNIX
ECON0221 MICROECONOMICS
ECON0337 MONEY. BANKING & CREDIT
EDUC0300 INTRO TO TEACHING PROFESSION
EDUC0300 INTRO TO TEACHING PROFESSION
EE 0208 ELECTRONIC DEVICES
EE 0211 ELEC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS II
EE 0212 ELEC CIRCUIT ANYL III
EE 0304 RANDOM SIGNALS & NOISE
EE 0309 INTEGR.ATED ELEC CIRCUITS
EE 0313 SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
EE 0313 SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
EE 0321 ELECTRONICS
EE 0325 ENERGY CONVRSN ELECTROMG
EE 0334 ELECTROMAGNETIC FLDS I
EHS S580 MERCHANDISING TECHNIQUES
ENGL0215 WRITING: ARGUMENTATION
ENGL0231 BRITSH LIT ROMANTC-PRSNT
ENGL0240 AMER TRADITIONS IN LIT
ENGL0252 GREAT B(K)KS;MA/RENAS/ENLITE
ENGL0253 GREAT BOOKSROMANT/MODRN
ENGL0339 INTRODUCTION TO SHAKESPEARE
ENGL0341 AMERICAN LIT: 1860-1914
ENGL0341 AMERICAN LIT; 1860-1914
ENGL0342 AMERICAN LIT: 1914-PRES

for your
summer
ENGL0380 GENDER RELATIONS IN LITERATURE
ENGL0380 GENDER RELATIONS IN LI l ERATT- RE
GRC0212 SUBSTRATES & INK APPLICATIONS
GRC 0316 WEB PRINTING TECHNOLCX3Y
GRC 0331 COLOR QUALITY CONTROL
GRC 0421 PR IN LING PRODUCTION MGT
HIST0204 AMER IDEALS & INSTITUTNS
HIST0401 COLONIAL AMERICA
HIST0404 ERA'CIV WAR'RECNSTRCTN
IT 0141 PLASTICS PRO C ESSES* APPLICATNS
IT 0150 MECHANICAL SYSTEMS
IT 0327 PLASTICS TECHNOLCXJY
JOUR0290 MULTICULTURAL JOURNALISM
JOUR0352 ADV NEWSPAPR RPTG: MUSTANG DAILY
KINE0255 PERSONAL HLTH MULTICULTRL APPRCH
K1NE0303 PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE
KINE0310 CONCEPTS IN ELEM PHYSICAL EDUC
KINE0411 PSYCHO SeXTAL ASPCTS PHYSCL ACT
MATHE142 CALCULUS II
MATHOIOO BEGINNING ALGEBRA REVIEW
MATH0104 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
MATH0116 PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA I
MATH0117 PRECALCX’LUS ALGEBRA II
.MATH0141 C A I.aJLU S I
MATH0143 CALCULUS III
.MATH0221 CALCULUS-BUSINESS & ECON
MATH024I CALCULUS IV
MATH0318 ADV e n g in e e r in g MATH
ME 0211 ENGINEERING STATICS
ME 0212 ENGINEERING DYNAMICS
ME 0329 INTERMEDIATE DESIGN
ME O.MI FLUID MECHANICS
PHILO125 CRITICAL niINKING
PHIL0230 PHILOSOPHICAL CLASSICS
PHIL023I PHILOSOPHICAL CLASSICS
PHYS0121 COLLEGE PHYSICS
PHYS0122 COLLEGE PHYSICS
PHYS0123 COLLEGE PHYSICS
POLS0325 CONTEMPRY GLOBAL POLITCL ISSUES
PSY 0254 FAMILY PSYCHOL(XiY
s e x 0105 INTRODUCTION: SOCIOLOGY
SOC 0306 SCX'IOLCXiY OF THE FAMILY
SPC 0212 INTERPRSNL COMMUNICATION
SPC 0316 INTERCULTURAL COMMU'NICTN
SS 0221 FERTILIZERSTLANT NUTRTN
STATE600 CONCEPTS AND METHODS FOR STATS
STAT0130 STATISTICAL REASONING
STAT0251 STAT INFERENCE MGT I
STAT0312 STATISTICAL METHODS: ENGINEERS
VGSC0402 ENTERPRISE PROJECT MANAGEMENT
ZOO 0240 HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I

As of May 17, these courses had 15 OR FEWER students.
REGISTER NOW and speed up your graduation date!

C\)ating paints all i>f the students’
chassis for free.
The projects are unique and many
show creative artistry. For example,
different sized holes can be cut into
the metal to make attractive and
functional detail.
“They always come out different;
each person puts their own flare into
it,” Rinzel said.
Electrical
engineering
senior
Lisseth Sanchez is building a power
supply. She said .she likes to play with
the electricity, but it can also be try
ing on her nerves. "Sometimes you
get frustrated. The pieces have to fit
exactly," .said Sanchez.
“It’s a good class,” Ghassemieh
said. “1 thought it was pretty chal
lenging."
J. Mazzetta, a mechanical engi
neering senior, is nearly finished
building his car alarm. Fie said the
longest part of his project was the
C'AD design.
“I wanted a car alarm,” Mazetra
said. “1 didn’t really want a strobe
light or a power supply. 1 figured
being a senior, 1 could handle it.”
He credited his teaching assist.int,
graduating senior David Vandenberg,
for making his challenge more man
ageable.
V.indenberg s.iid, “Every project
here we know something about. This
lab gives you stuff that often (electri
cal engineering) cla>ses don't. This
lab lets vou actually build the pro)ects.
Lawrence Lan, electrical engineer
ing sitphomore and .mother lab T.A.,
agreed, saying that other clas^es .ire
more about proving theory.
Students in the IME lab g.iin realworld experience .md .ipplic.ition in
their field. Electric.il engineers design
such necessities .is ccllul.ir phones,
computers and other electronics.
“Electronics is t.iking over wherev
er human K'inus want control over
their environment," Rinzel s;iid.

Mustang Daily
is hiring for
2000-2001
DEADLINE EXTENDED
NEWS EDITOR
O P IN IO N EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
EDITOR
FEATURES EDITOR
COPY EDITORS

For these positions,
please submit a resume
and cover letter stating
your ideas for the
position. Section editor
candidates must also
include three clips of your
work from the section you
are interested in.
A ll

M ay 26 by 5 p m
TO A dam J arman
GRAPHIC ARTS BLDG 26, RM 226
materials due
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Saying happy
birthday to
your friends
and columnists
It’s your friend Harmony’s birth
day today. You have a jam-packed
schedule,
10
midterms (two
for each cla.ss
you’re taking)
and then there’s
work. Nor a
chance in hell
you’ll be able to
buy a card and
gift and deliver
them in time.
.And knowing
how she is, she’s
going to give
you hell for for
getting. Man, you’re in deep, deep
trouble.
Have no fear, the Internet is here!
E-cards may still not be “the” substi
tute for good old-fashioned cards
made out of murdered trees, but they
certainly help buy more time in situ
ations like the one above.
Tike e-cards.com for example.
Not only do they have a card for .iny
occasion, each c.itegory has tons ot
subc.itegories regarding the type ot
person the card is intended tor. Most
ot the cards m e-cards are light
hearted and comic.il, featuring
.imusing .inim.itions .md sounds.
If you’re looking tor something
with .1 little more cl.iss (though to be
honest, you’re sending .m e-c.ird —
how cl.issy is th.it.’), bluemountain.com has quite .1 collection. Its
cards .ire often .iccompanied b\ .1
few wurds or .1 well-written poem.
Not enough.’ Still need more
options.’ Try K 'Q ’s collection bv
heading over to icq.american-greetings.com.
H.iving completed my oblig.ition
to spre.id .iw.ireness .ibout .ill the
good th.it the Net does, I c.m tiow
move on to fun stuff. Know .mvbody
you don’t like.’ Know their e-m.iil
.iddress.’ Gre.it. H.ive them bit bv .1
virtu.il dog .It sassydog.com/SassvDog.html.
How .ibout .idding insult to in)iirv
.md following up the bite with .1
giHKl op person.ilized insult from virtualinsults.com ’ Still not enough.’
Then the virtu.il v»hh1ih> sh.im.m .it
pinstruck.com will, ,it your bidding,
put .1 curse on whomever you ple.ise.
Remember, use these powers wiscIv .md don’t forget to buy H.irmonv,
J.ine or S.illv .1 birthday c.ird. If
you’re re.illv, re.illy che.ip, just go to
americangreetings.com .md select
one vou like .md print it out. Th.it
w.iy vou c.m br.ig .ibout how you
spent five hours working on
Photoshi'p to cre.ite it.

Faz
Khan

Faz Khan, architecture junior, writes
a weekly colum n for Polytechnics
and is w orthy of a g o o d old-fash
ioned card, cake and present.

Got
PC
K n o w le d g e Y

Cash
H irin g O n lin e E x p e rts .
g o to
w w w .e x p e rtc ity .c o m /u n iv o rs ity

Opinion
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Prove to ASI
a new climbing
IS needed
ifty thousiind doll.ir>. Wh;it could you do with that?
IVttcr yet, wliat it A^scKiated Stude^t^ Inc. had
$50,000 to spend on this university.' IV'tter yet, what
it .'\S1 had $50,000 to spend ONLY on new eciuipment or
a new project tor student use? Cniess wh.it, we do. A littlekinnvn nold mine on this c.impus, the .ASl Capital
Kxpenditures Reserve hind, is alive and well. In tact, it has
over $100,000! So, have 1 tjot your attention yet?
Mofu.lay, the people who manat>e the C?limhinn
Wall in the University Union came
u> the ASl 15oard ot Directors’ week
ly workshop with a request: “Give us
a new wall!" They claimed that the
wall, a 10-year-old .senior project, is
in had shajx* after haviny been
exjxvsed ti) the elements ot San Luis
Ohis|X)’s oh-so-harsh climate.
Furthermore, they artiued, climhinjj
has K'come a more {Xipular sptirt in
recent years, and C?al Poly should
.ica>nuxlare the sport’s ^;rowint,' pt»pularity with a new, hi^h-tech wall.
L
When 1 was a treshm.in, 1 rememher climhint; the wall ,i couple ot times and enjoyint;
w.itchiii).; m\ .irms ,ind upper Kxly swell .is 1 ripjxxl mus
cles .ip.irt on the different nuites set up tor me. But, to he
honest, hy the third time 1 had climlx'd the w.ill. I’d
^;rl^wn we.ir\' ot its .ipjx.il. I w.inted hinder .ind Ix’tter
thiniis. 1 went out to Bishi>p Pe.ik with .i tew triends and
re.illy hit the rocks. Tdi.it was re.il climhint. C^limhinu in
the UU was ix'iTect to yet my feet wet, and that’s how it
should remain.
Pro|>onents ot the improvement have argued that this
new w.ill will K* profes-siotial and will look like the wall
we used to see on “American Gladiators." For 50,000
K'ans, It K'tter come with Ice or Zap as well.
The presetiration t^iven to the Kiard showed that the
w.ill has an average ot 20 climbers a week with spikes in
use during Open House and Week of Welcome. Great, 20
chmK'rs a week ... that is aKnit .001 percent of the Cal
Poly popul.ition directly K'netitinj> from the wall on a retJular h.isis. CThviously, these- 20 pt-ople per week are signifi
cant and their opinions matter. Rut don’t you think that
50,000 Fucks can K- used tor a hc-tter project? Perhaps an
integrated computer l.ih in the UU? Audio/video equip
ment in all UU conference rhhiis? New Rec (Center
equipment ?
S> wh.it do 1 think ot the wall proposal? 1 teel it is friv
olous. 1 will not lx* voting tor the exjx’iiditure. I would,
however, K* very much in favor of investinj; $5,000 to
$7,000 in repairinn .ind replacing dam.iued wall materials.
We don’t need the American t iladiator or (?nix climhint;
t;>-m-c.ililx*r wall th.it is heiny propsised. It is .i waste of
YkTUR motley.
lY) you think I .im wronj; aKnit the wall? 1X> you think
we should yet a new one? I K*t you won’t do anythiny
.iKnit It. Tonight, durint; the Kiard meeting, this proposal
is likely to he* either approved or denied. But what do you
care? You’re here tor tour or five years to yet laid when you
can and then to yet out. Tlie meetint; is in UU 220 tmlay
at 5 p.m. Q im e prove me wron«. Show up and scream for
a new wall. Tell me to shut up and show me that this wall
will serve the interest ot Cal Poly and the community. If
you can make a compellini; art;umcnt, you’ll have my
vote, and that’s a promise.
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Judicial Affairs is just doing its job
It seems whenever judicial Attairs is in
Mustant; Daily, it’s because someone’s mad
that they yot caut;ht and their parent.s’
lawyer couldn’t buy them out ot it.
People are turious about Sit;ma C hi’s
suspension trom the campus tor 25 years,
and treeing Paul trom the injustices of the
campus judicial system is everywhere.
Well, if you didn’t know, port .scans vio
late Cal Poly’s acceptable-use policy and
violate everyone’s privacy. Paul Reed
knew this but chose to use them anyway,
and he ^ot caught. So, while you’re treeing;
Paul, remember that he and his ptirt scan
were liKikinK tor “vulnerabilities" in every
one’s computer .systems.
In Sit;ma C hi’s case, the 25-year suspen
sion is undeniably a kiss of death tor the
tratemity. However, if judicial Attairs did
n’t kick it out tor hazing practices, then
perhaps during the next pledge season
.someone could have wound up dead.
In C.T. Kalin’s May 15 letter to the c*ditor (“Cdal Poly judicial affairs .system leaves
much to be desired”), he writes aKnit
“tnith” and “rij;htin>; a wront;" because
Stonehtx'ker lied aKnit a Mexico trip that
never happened.
However, the truth is that the lie
StonehiKker told only yot the district
attorney oft the fraternity’s back. Rut,
there are otlier witnesses (notice the plur
al) that were victims ot Siyma Chi hazing.
Are they lying uxi?
So, let’s get it straight: Kalin argues that
the decision to ban the fraternity should
be dismis.sed because StonehiKker lied.
His argument isn’t valid because there is
evidence and other witne.s.ses who say
Sigma C'hi is guilty on other accounts of
hazing. Kalin wrote, “I have learned that
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blind trust in judicial Attairs is misplaced.
I had as.sumed that (judicial .Affairs
C?iH)rdinator Ardith Tregenza) would be
fair, unbia.sed and tree ot prejudice."
To clear things up, a judicial Kiaril con
sisting ot students and faculty found Sigma
Chi in violation; it was not just Tregenza
acting alone.
Furthermore, anyone with half a brain
cell shciuld have come to the conclusion
that Sigma Chi was K*ing unfair and prej
udiced when it kicked StonehiKker out of
the pledge cla.ss because they thought he
was gay.
It’s ironic because if Sigma C?hi had
played by the .same rules it accuses judicial
Affairs of neglecting, StonehiK'ker would
be a “brother” and the fraternity would
continue to reign free at Cal Poly.
It’s tnie; Sigma (,'hi is being made an
example ot. And it’s probably tnie that haz
ing and underage drinking are common
place in the greek system and college life in
general. The difference is that, unfortunate
ly or fortunately. Sigma Chi gi>t caught.
Let there be no mistake — Cal Poly is a
dr\* campus; underage drinking and hazing
are illegal. So now that the verdict is in
and there’s no going back, let Sigma Chi
be the example.
If you or your organization is caught
participating in these activities, and
there is evidence and witnesses, you may
face the same harsh consequences Sigma
Chi has.
Coincidentally, the judicial K>ard states
that it must support the university Mission
Statement to teach responsibility, integri
ty, accountability and uphold community
values and standards.
Sigma Chi put students at risk, and it’s
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the job of judicial Affairs to protect stu
dents trom these situations. Students don’t
seem to understand how judici.il Attairs
helps students because the only students
who speak out say they’ve been unfairly
treated — and we all know that everyone
on death row is inniKent.
Because incidents are confidential,
there seems to be a division between stu
dents and this entity, this scary unknown.
Everyone makes mistakes, and therefore
every case judicial Affairs deals with is
handled differently. It’s not always cut and
dry.
In the future, there needs to be some
changes made that bring students and
judicial Affairs closer to understanding
each other’s view.
Shannon Akins is a journalism senior and
a M u sta n g Daily staff writer.
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CPTV

said. “Our goal is to bring the 21st

continued from page 1

century to the (journalism depart-

less resources and less people,” Sites

ment)."
Ck)nvcnrion in Lon Angolc^. Sites
said they are still in negotiations.
The tiium- is the present tor these
students, Sites .saii.1.
“Now reporters can do more with

GRETHER
continued from page 1
nizarion, and it has gained great
■Strength because ot her direction.”
It is gitod experience tor Grether,
who wants to he involved in agricul
tural pt>licy and govemmeitt when she
tini.shes schcxtl.
“I’d love to lx- working in a sttite
capital being influential in the decision
making and being known — Kang able
ti> go and talk to members ot the legis
lature and really communicate with
them as to the needs ot the K*et indus
try and live.stock industries,” Grether
said.
Grether has been invttlved with
many elements ot the beet program at
Cal Poly. Last year, she lived at
Herdsman Hall, the residence liKated
at the Ixet unit, where she performed
daily care and management tor a large
group of cattle. She was alst) in charge
i>t the entire teed inventory and hilling
tor the beet units on campus.
This year, Grether recently s*.‘r\ed as
co-secretary ot the C’al Poly Pull Test.
She currently handles all the records
tor tour herds ot purebred cattle on
campus.
Grether began her invttlvement
with government ant.1 livestiK'k long
hehtre she came to C'al Poly.

S av e up to 7 5 % on
O Cal Poly clothing

©General reading

O Assorted gifts

©Computer department

O Student supplies

clearence items

O Textbooks

El C o r r a l

IN F R O N T O F

Bo o k sto r e
A NONPROFIT ORt.ANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINC E I9;LS

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k 5 t a r e . c a m

To watch the ceremonv, a S6K
modem, a T1 line or DSL is rei|imed.
The Web cast can he viewed at
www.pulyvision.calpoly.edu.
.At 10 year> idd — just after her lamily moved to San Luis Obispo --(Vether joined 4-11 and began r.iising
anim.iLs tor sale at the California MidSt.ite Fair. When she was a sophomore
at San Luis Obispo High Sch(K)l, she
showed her first heifer.
During high scIuhiI .she was also
involved with Future Farmers ot
America and
the
Ytnith
in
Cjovernment pnigram.
“Government has always interested
me — and politic.s, tixt,” Grether said.
“My first quarter here, 1 realized, ‘Hey,
1 can mix the twi) hy getting into representatitm and legislation ot agricul
ture.’ 1 could combine the two. It keeps
your feet wet in Kith areas.”
I\‘spite all ot her accomplishments,
Grether never had the advantage ot
growing up on a ranch. Her agriculture
activities have always K'en through
■scluxil and 4-H.
“1 really appreciated the fact that in
my major 1 was allowed to chixise a
large portion i»t the clas.ses I wanted to
take,” Grether said.
1kill said, “She’s quite a young lady.
For not coming from an ag back
ground, canning into the field and
K'Ctiming one ot the top students ot
the field IS quite remarkable.”
Grether will Ixgin her studies in
Fort Cxillins, ('olo. in January.
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Associated Students^ Inc
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEETING AGENDA

Wednesday, M ay 24, 2 0 0 0 Meeting #00-19
5 :1 0 PM - University Union 220

Highlights

/

SCS Grant Annual Report to the Board for Approval
Approval of Summer Interim Board
Approval of Vice Chair of PSC
Approval of Assistant Vice Chair of PSC
Co-Sponsorship report
Phase II of ASI/UU Master Plan presented for approval by
PSC
Approval of Climbing wall proposal
Bill #00-01; Creation of ASI Lobby Corps
Bill #00-02: CSSA Membership
Approval Resolution to Recognize Domestic Partner Health
Insurance
Approval of Resolution to M odify Section 21 354 (2% @
55 Full and M odified formula) and Section 2 1 0 2 4
(M ilitary Service Credit as Public Service)
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without
notice. For any updates check out the Board of Directors
Agenda on the web at: asi.calpoly.edu

POLY ESCAPES
C o m e CLIMBIH One of Poly Escapes many attractions is our 15 foot
artificial climbing wall located just outside the Escape Route in the lower
level of the UU. One session of climbing costs $2 per person, or you can
also buy a quarter pass for $10.
We have all the equipment and
knowledge needed for any level of climbing.
So if you have never
climbed before, but want to start, this is where you should be. Hey, it's a
great excuse to not go to class. Questions??? call 756-1287 or stop by. '

MCPHEE’S CENTER
All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every
Monday night from 6:00 to 10:00 at McPhee's you can have all of the
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $7.50
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.

CLUB 2 2 1
Club 221 (U.U.)proudly presents "Drawing on Inexperience, an exhibition
of children's art," Exhibit dates: March 29 thru June 2 "Drawing on
Inexperience" features an ingenious compilation of SIO County children's
art emphasizing the creativity, spontaneity and inter-subject relationship of
art in educational curriculum. Additionally...Club 221 can be reserved
for private functions, (i.e. poetry reading, private receptions, guest
lectures) Questions? Contact; Club 221 (805) 756-6119.

ASI NEWS
• APPLICATIONS FOR THE ASI PROGRAMS &
SERVICES COMMITTEE FOR THE 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1
ACADEMIC YEAR ARE AVAILABLE IN THE ASI
STUDENT
G O VERN M ENT
OFFICE,
UU202.
Applications are due ASAP. For further information please
call Darren Cordova at 756-1291.

• APPLICATIONS FOR THE ASI EXECUTIVE STAFF
FOR THE 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1 ACADEMIC YEAR ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE ASI STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICE, U U 2 0 2 . Applications are due ASAP. For further

SECOND E D ITIO N C O PY CENTER
A w ide range of copy services are offered. W ide range of binding
choices for that professional look. Covers, Digital color copies, High
speed copying, Self serve copy machines. Three computer work stations,
lamination. Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our
web site that will enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from
your home or office.

information please call Sam Aborne or Lewis Smith at 7561291.
C H U M A S H CHALLENGE

• CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR CSU GRADUATES:
The California State Parks (CSP) has recently received grant
monies for recreation-related programs. CSP expects to hire
more than 5 00 graduates (in a variety of majors) as Park
Rangers and other parks-related classifications in the next
three years. For more information, contact Arturo Aleman,
Recruitment Manager, at 916-653-0898.

"The team building workshop really broke a lot of
barriers that everyone had, so it enabled us to get
together and work as a team easier when
everyone was open with each other."
- Alpha Gamma Pledge Class

Come visit Chumash Challenge in the U.U.
room 21 2 or call, 75 6-2 628

HAPPENINGS
ADVERTISE YO U R CLUB O R CLUB EVENT HERE, COM PLIM ENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU212) or the ASI Student
Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.

NEED TO DO SOME ADVERTISING ARO UN D CAM PUS? THE ASI STUDENT GOVERNM ENT OFFICE HAS EXTRA SANDW ICH
BOARDS. Please contact Melissa Varcak at 756-1 291 for further information.
ASI/UU Program s & Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2000, 6 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council M eetings ore held every Monday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 4 /4 /0 0 , 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5 00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:0 0 p.m. in UU219.
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Wise said he’s made contact with
ftirmer team players to eneoiir.iye
them to u'i\e h.ick to Cal I'olv.
continued from page 8
“L'fne ot the t;reate.st yifts I haw
Stampede level fund tor $500, ever ¡.gotten was mv scholarship to
which yives somehody two .season C'al Piily,” Wise said. “Pm trying to
}i;ive hack tor the yitt I received."
tickets tor any sport.
The anonynutus donor arranj^ed
President-elect
ot
Miistanfj;
A thletic Fund Brooks Wise said tor “The Challenge” to last tive
they made a lot ot contacts with the years, makiii)^ ir a total ot $500,000
to possibly he yiven It) (^al Poly tor
annual Olivers.
“Even those who usually ^jive $25, atliletie .scholarships.
“This year was easy to raise the
to have them raise that another $25
and then have rhat marched, thar’s money, since it was new,” Wise said.
$50 rhat was just ^jiven tor scholar “But the next ettuple ot ye.irs are
yoinfi tt) he a lot tout;her.”
ships,” Wise said.
Thanks to the tjender equity pro
“The
C hallenge” he^jan in
February ot 2000, hut the hulk ot the gram, the $200,000 will he split
money was raised within eifilu between the men’s toorhall program
and women’s scholarship protiram.
weeks.
Wise was very excited about how
“The Board t>t Directors spimsored a phone-a-thon tor about six tast the mttney was raised.
“It’s a strofii,' vote in support ot
consecutive Tuesdays," Wise said.
“They decided to compete with srudent-athletes trom our alumni,”
each other to see who could raise Wise said. “It’s outstanding how the
responded
ro
( ‘The
the most money. They really had a donors
fjrear time doinfi it."
(dtalleni^e’)."

MUSTANG

American, was NC'AA champion

continued from page 8

► Taryn Sperry, haskethall senior.

and qualitied tor the Olympic tri.tls.
Led the ream in scoring, tield-yoal

discus throw.
► Nicole Danshy, sotrhall sopho
more. Danshv was selected First
Team All Biy West, led the leayue in
triples and led her team in stolen
bases and runs.
► Kari De Soto, volleyball senior.
Selected First Team All Biu West,
Volleyball Ma^ia:ine All-American,
sixth in the nation in blocks per
f’ame and seventh in the nation in
hit tiny percentai’e.
► Jen Dy er, swimminij senior. Held
the team'^ best time in the 100meter
breaststroke,
100-meter
freestyle .ind 200-meler backstroke.
► Michelle Georjje, soci-er senior.
Biy West First Team selection, acad
emic A ll-A m eriein and led the
team in scorin^i.
► Paula Serrano, indoor tr.iek
senior. Was selected indoor All-

See us on campus this week!
Free T-Shirt, Free Soda & Win a Free PC!

CAMPVsixOM
*For more information visit our website at www.campusi.com

percentage and 5-point tield-noal
pereentaHC.
► Melissa

W larde, eross-ciuinlr\

senior. Placed 45th at N(L-\A W est
Rejjionals and was th.e top te.im tinisher at that event as well as at the
Biy W'est meet.
Another important honor ^iven
out is the Male and Female Scholar
Athlete ot the Year. This award is
i^iven to athletes who score points
both on the tick! and in the cla-sroom.
“We think it i' extremelv imp"rtant tt) reeoiini:e student» who .ire
•ihle to h.tl.tnee .ithletics .tiivl .tc.tdemies," Sullivan said. “It’s been a
).;re.it se.tson ovet.ill .ind this i» ,i
threat opportunitv to honor all of our
athletes.”

C lassified A dvertisin
(ira [)h ir Arts I^uildin^, Hoorn 22(3 Cal
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...AND JUSTICE FOR ALL
A PARALEGAL SERVICE. OFFERING
ASSISTANCE WITH - LANDLORD
TENANT - RESTRAINING ORDERS SMALL CLAIMS - AND MORE
KOREN SORENSON, PARALEGAL
1103 JOHNSON. SUITE G. SLO
(805) 544-8352
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Come out to our meetings at
8.00. Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
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Congrats to all of our
graduating seniors! We will miss you.

.MI5NT
Local Web firm looking for:

CONGRATS

P R O G R A M M E R S & D E S IG N E R S

P A N H E L L E N IC S O R O R IT IE S
FO R W IN T E R Q TR G R A D E S !
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Perl. mySQL, HTML or FLASH
Fun/young staff, flex, hrs
P T & F/T. Bnfts w F/T. Great
salary. DOE (805) 788-0767

E m ploym ent^
FUN+ACTIVE SUMMER BABYSITTER
FOR 4 CHILD. 7. 6. 4, 21 2 -IN SLO
20-25 HRS WK. FROM MID JUNE
THRU AUG. GREAT KIDS -i- A VERY
GENEROUS SALARY CALL 541-9438

University Police Departm.-n:
Communitv Servie- Office' o¡'
Now ' lirinp' .^Mjuiy at Bid;.

K ..\H

H ave a great sum m er and good
luck on finals! W e love our
sen io rs and future alu m n i.

San Luis ()l)isp o , CA 0 3 4 0 7 (805) 75(3-l 143

GRADING PAPER ; near Cf-! P'Hy
Math - English, Mor. Wed. 3 to 6 pr
$7.50 hourly. 466-5350

S p o rts C am p Inte rn ships
Palo Alto, California
6 1 9 - 8 1 1 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
D ecatholon Sports Club 650-625-1602

PAINTERS
F T S U M M E R JO B $7-10 HR DOE
W ILL T R A IN ! FOR IN FO APP.
C A LL BEN @ (805) 704-1358

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus'

HAVE A ROOM TO RENT-:» LOOKING
FOR A ROOM”? WE WILL HELP YOU'
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

H ouses and C o nd o s for Sale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm ■! ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled ott-street
oarkmo walking distance to downtown

FUN SUMMi H .11 :7 .
oath valeabl¡«ni ; workiniF
with f.h lOren outdoors W:
are looki.w. fu: l ae -q :-ilMMF^
DAY CAMP ST A ir v.-ho.se summer
home IS in or near the San

Counselors & Specialists.
Salaries range $2.500 - $3,000-r.
888 -7 84 -C A M P

■' jli Andy : 7 : ‘ • ■"' ^

W "'

S e r v ic e s

EXPERT EDITING
QUICK TURNAROUND, 542-9474

R e n t a l H o u s in g

:f40L I>;lF p. * : : J--

F ernan d o or C o nejo Valleys,
M alibu o r Sim i Valley. General

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

I^OOMM ATE5S

I roMi:s f'OR S ale :

• :

SCORE MORE!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
V Huviíívv ,8Uv- ■'■
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The man behind the money
Assistant A.D. Mike LaPlante
has helped raise nearly $100,000
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

('ill Poly luhletics is close to yaininf’ $200,000 in
new scholarships thanks to the hard work ot
Assistant Athletic Director tor Annual Fund Mike
LaPlante.
LaPlante, alonji with tormer Associate Athletic
Director C'huck Sleeper and an anonymous donor,
created “The (diallentie” to collect $100,000 in new
donations to the Mustang Athletic Fund.
The fund is just $5,000 shy ot its $100,000 iijoal.
Wheit it is met, the anonymous donor will match
that amount, douhlintj the total to $200,000 tor C'al
Poly athletics.
LaPlante said he is very contident about makintl
the tioal.
“We have until June 30 to raise the money and
there’s still a lot id people tt) call,” LaPlante said.
The anonyiiKHis donor, a tormer Cal Poly tiuithall
player, contacted LaPlante in November 1999.
“He (the anonymous donor) wanted to know how
he could help the profjram and increase the scholar
ships,” LaPlante said. “He decided that tor every new
dollar donated, he would match that.”
T he Mustang A th letic Fund presented “T he
Challentie,” as they called it, to alumni.
Most of the money has been yiven through the

ñ
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see LAPLANTE, paQe 7 Mike LaPlante has been critical to the success o f the Mustang Athletic Fund.

‘Night of the Mustang’ to honor year’s best
By Katherine Hays

prise,” Sullivan said. “We don’t even
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W R ITER ____________
vote until Monday, just so the
results won’t leak out before the cer
T h e annual “Night of the emony.”
Mustang” awards ceremony will take
C2ompetition is tough for both of
place tonight, marking the end ot the awards, Sullivan said.
the 1999-2000 athletic .season.
“There are always favorites,
The “Night of the Mustang” hon names you hear over and over
ors C'al Poly athletes for stellar per again," Sullivan said. “But when it
formances both on the field and in comes down to it, it’s always a tough
the classrt>om, said C^al Poly Sports call.”
Information
Director
ja.son
There are nine men nominated
Sullivan.
for the Male Athlete of the year;
W hile many awards will be given ► Chris Bjorklund, basketball cen 
out during the ceremony, the most ter. Led the team in scoring, was seccoveted and secretive are the Male iind in rebounds and was a Big West
and Female Athletes of the Year.
Conference First Team selection.
Each team nominates one athlete ► Adam B ooth e, cross-country
for the prestigious award. Then, junior. Boi'the was the Big West
coaches and staff vote for whom C'fverall Champion and Big West
they think should take home the Athlete of the Year.
night’s highest honor.
► Kaaron Conw right, track and
“We really try to make it a sur field senior. C^mwright was the Big

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Sammy Baugh set the NFL record by passing for
four touchdowns and intercepting four passes in
one game.
Congrats Andy Castagnola!

Todays Question:
Who was the first NBA player to record a quadrupledouble?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

West Champion in both the 100meter and 200-m eters, Big West
Track Male Athlete of the Year and
an C')lympic trials qualifier.
► Alberto Garza, wrestling junior.
He was ranked in Top 20 of the 1 34pound weight class, led the team in
takedowns and placed fourth at the
Pac-10 championships.
► Brenton Junge, soccer sopho
more. Junge started in 11 games, had
a 1.55 goals against average and a
.750 save percentage.
► B rett Masi, tennis senior. Masi
was selected First Team .All Big
West, is an ITA All-American and
is ranked 98th in the nation.
► Steve Stehrenherger, swimming
senior. He was Big West champion
in the 100-meter and 200-meter
breaststroke and qualified for the
Olympic trials in both events.
► Steve Wood, baseball senior.

Wood set the career home-run
record at 41 and was second on the
team in hitting with a .346 batting
average.
► C raig Young, football senior.
Young is the all-time career rushing
leader with over 4,000 yards, led the
1999 team in both rushing yards and
touchdowns and was sectmd on the
team in scoring.
There are nine women nominat
ed for the Female Athlete of the
Year award:
^ Danielle Brandlin, tennis junior.
Brandlin went 9-19 tiverall this sea
son, posted an 8-14 record in dou
bles play and 5-16 as the No. 1 sin
gles player.
► Kristen Bryden, track and field
sophomore. She put up big numbers
in the shot put, hammer throw and

see MUSTANG, page 7

Irvin set to
retire before
training camp
(AP) — NFL and Dallas ('owboys
officials confirmed Tuesday that
Michael Irvin, an eight-time Pro Bowl
performer and the No. 10 receiver in
histor>' with 750 catches, will retire
before training camp begins.
As reported in l\*cember by several
media
outlets,
Irvin suffers from i
the congenital
condition known
as cervical steno
sis, meaning he
has an abnormal
ly narrow spinal
column.
The
condition, reaf
firmed within the
MICHAEL IRVIN:
past two weeks by
Wide receiver
at
least
two
experts, makes Irvin significantly more
susceptible to potential paralyses.
Neither the condition nor the diag
nosis have changed since l\‘cemher,
said sources close to Irvin, both of
whom noted the receiver likely is just
Ix'ing diligent in undergoing a final
round of physical examinations before
officially announcing his exit from the
game. A published report Tuesday
revealed Irvin has been advised by
diKtors to retire.
“It’s been obvious for some time
now,” agent Steve Endicott said, “the
way this was headed. It’s up to
Michael, though, when it comes to
announcements and timing. Lie’s a
man who is devoted to his family and,
while he might miss the game, he
won’t do anything to jeopardize his
health.”
Irvin, 34, signed a six-year, $22 mil
lion contract extension last year but
the deal was voided by reaching cer
tain performance levels almost before
it was dry, st) he technically is an unre
stricted free agents. No franchises
have contacted Irvin, however, about
playing in 2CKX). TIte Cowboys have
been preparing for Irx in’s exit and in
March traded two first-round picks for
wide receiver joey Cialloway, formerly
of Seattle.
C'>wner jerry Jones said at a league
meeting Tues<.lay in Baltimore th;it it
would be inappropriate for him to disCU.VS lr\ in’s plans.
Irvin was injured during an C\t. 10
game at Philadelphia and missed the
balance of the sca.son.
Friends and te.immates have s; ik 1
Irvin is not certain when he will
announce his retirement.

Cal Poly briefs

National brief

Cartwright leaves Cal Poly

NFL adopts behavior policy

The Cal Poly Department of Intercollegiate Athletics has
announced that Scott Cartwright will not be able to accept the
position of golf coach as previously announced due to extenuating
commitments with the San Luis Obispo Country Club where he is
the head professional.
The Department of Athletics will continue to review candidates
to replace Cartwright and hopes to fill the position in the next few
weeks.

BALTIMORE (AP) — NFL owners on Tuesday approved a program
that refines and expands the current league policy on player conduct.
"We evaluated what we have been doing and feel we already
have the right kinds of programs in place," said Harold Henderson,

Baseball players take Big West honors
Cal Poly had three baseball players honored Tuesday when
catcher Keith Anderson, first baseman Steve Wood and starting
pitcher Joe Smith were all selected for the Big West Conference's

chairman of the NFL management council, "What we did today was
explain to the owners some enhancements and modifications to the
program."
Among the changes;
The league wide screening process of players will be expanded to
include testing, interviewing and evaluation at the annual scouting
combine. There will also be a broader list of college players (beyond
combine invitees) submitted for background investigations.
A mandatory intervention process to support and counsel at-risk

Second Team.
Anderson hit over .300 for the Mustangs, while Wood led Cal
Poly with 16 home runs, giving him the school's career record of
41. Smith ended his career at Cal Poly with a 7-4 season for the

ed through the use of professional counselors.
The "Violent Crime Policy" will cover other criminal conduct and

Mustangs

will be renamed the "Personal Conduct Policy."

incoming players, as identified by the league wide screening process.
The training of coaches to identify at-risk players will be expand

